December 25 2016
Scripture Lesson
Isaiah 9:2-7
Luke 2:1-20
Christmas Message
I have to admit that I was in a quandary about what my message should be about
today. We had told the story of the birth of Jesus last night and included a camel’s
eye view of the story. We talked about what the real meaning of Christmas was
supposed to be. What else could I touch on? Was there a new twist that I could
add?
I read about donkeys and the importance those small beasts had in the story of
Jesus, from his birth to his trip into Jerusalem before his death.
I read about the different parts of Christmas like ornaments were originally real
fruits and flowers, which kept with the legend that on the night of Jesus’ birth, all
trees burst into bloom.
I was even thinking about reading “The Grinch Stole Christmas” which actually
tells in its own way what the real meaning of Christmas is.
Then I found a couple of Christmas stories that give us food for thought and help
us to remember the reason we celebrate Christmas. May you have a blessed
Christmas season and remember to love like Jesus, give like Jesus, and even have
laughter in your lives.
The True Spirit of Giving
It's just a small, white envelope stuck among the branches of our Christmas tree.
No name, no identification, no inscription. It has peeked through the branches of
our tree for the past 10 years or so.
It all began because my husband Mike hated Christmas -- oh, not the true meaning
of Christmas, but the commercial aspects of it-overspending...the frantic running
around at the last minute to get a tie for Uncle Harry and the dusting powder for
Grandma--the gifts given in desperation because you couldn't think of anything
else. Knowing he felt this way, I decided one year to bypass the usual shirts,
sweaters, ties and so forth. I reached for something special just for Mike.
The inspiration came in an unusual way. Our son Kevin, who was 12 that year, was
wrestling at the junior level at the school he attended; and shortly before
Christmas, there was a non-league match against a team sponsored by an inner-city
church. These youngsters, dressed in sneakers so ragged that shoestrings seemed to
be the only thing holding them together, presented a sharp contrast to our boys in
their spiffy blue and gold uniforms and sparkling new wrestling shoes.

As the match began, I was alarmed to see that the other team was wrestling without
headgear, a kind of light helmet designed to protect a wrestler's ears. It was a
luxury the ragtag team obviously could not afford. Well, we ended up walloping
them. We took every weight class. And as each of their boys got up from the mat,
he swaggered around in his tatters with false bravado, a kind of street pride that
couldn't acknowledge defeat. Mike, seated beside me, shook his head sadly, "I
wish just one of them could have won," he said. "They have a lot of potential, but
losing like this could take the heart right out of them."
Mike loved kids-all kids-and he knew them, having coached little league football,
baseball and lacrosse. That's when the idea for his present came. That afternoon, I
went to a local sporting goods store and bought an assortment of wrestling
headgear and shoes and sent them anonymously to the inner-city church. On
Christmas Eve, I placed the envelope on the tree, the note inside telling Mike what
I had done and that this was his gift from me. His smile was the brightest thing
about Christmas that year and in succeeding years. For each Christmas, I followed
the tradition--one year sending a group of mentally handicapped youngsters to a
hockey game, another year a check to a pair of elderly brothers whose home had
burned to the ground the week before Christmas, and on and on.
The envelope became the highlight of our Christmas. It was always the last thing
opened on Christmas morning and our children, ignoring their new toys, would
stand with wide-eyed anticipation as their dad lifted the envelope from the tree to
reveal its contents.
As the children grew, the toys gave way to more practical presents, but the
envelope never lost its allure. The story doesn't end there. You see, we lost Mike
last year due to dreaded cancer. When Christmas rolled around, I was still so
wrapped in grief that I barely got the tree up. But Christmas Eve found me placing
an envelope on the tree, and in the morning, it was joined by three more.
Each of our children, unbeknownst to the others, had placed an envelope on the
tree for their dad. The tradition has grown and someday will expand even further
with our grandchildren standing around the tree with wide-eyed anticipation
watching as their fathers take down the envelope. Mike's spirit, like the Christmas
spirit, will always be with us."
- Author: Unknown
The Holy Night By Selma Lagerlof
There was a man who went out in the dark night to borrow live coals to kindle a
fire. He went from hut to hut and knocked. "Dear friends, help me!" said he. "My
wife has just given birth to a child, and I must make a fire to warm her and the
little one."
But it was way in the night, and all the people were asleep. No one replied.

The man walked and walked. At last he saw the gleam of a fire a long way off.
Then he went in that direction and saw that the fire was burning in the open. A lot
of sheep were sleeping around the fire, and an old shepherd sat and watched over
the flock.
When the man who wanted to borrow fire came up to the sheep, he saw that three
big dogs lay asleep at the shepherd's feet. All three awoke when the man
approached and opened their great jaws, as though they wanted to bark; but not a
sound was heard. The man noticed that the hair on their backs stood up and that
their sharp, white teeth glistened in the firelight. They dashed toward him.
He felt that one of them bit at his leg and one at this hand and that one clung to this
throat. But their jaws and teeth wouldn't obey them, and the man didn't suffer the
least harm.
Now the man wished to go farther, to get what he needed. But the sheep lay back
to back and so close to one another that he couldn't pass them. Then the man
stepped upon their backs and walked over them and up to the fire. And not one of
the animals awoke or moved.
When the man had almost reached the fire, the shepherd looked up. He was a surly
old man, who was unfriendly and harsh toward human beings. And when he saw
the strange man coming, he seized the long, spiked staff, which he always held in
his hand when he tended his flock, and threw it at him. The staff came right toward
the man, but, before it reached him, it turned off to one side and whizzed past him,
far out in the meadow.
Now the man came up to the shepherd and said to him: "Good man, help me, and
lend me a little fire! My wife has just given birth to a child, and I must make a fire
to warm her and the little one."
The shepherd would rather have said no, but when he pondered that the dogs
couldn't hurt the man, and the sheep had not run from him, and that the staff had
not wished to strike him, he was a little afraid, and dared not deny the man that
which he asked.
"Take as much as you need!" he said to the man.
But then the fire was nearly burnt out. There were no logs or branches left, only a
big heap of live coals, and the stranger had neither spade nor shovel wherein he
could carry the red-hot coals.
When the shepherd saw this, he said again: "Take as much as you need!" And he
was glad that the man wouldn't be able to take away any coals.
But the man stopped and picked coals from the ashes with his bare hands, and laid
them in his mantle. And he didn't burn his hands when he touched them, nor did
the coals scorch his mantle; but he carried them away as if they had been nuts or
apples.

And when the shepherd, who was such a cruel and hardhearted man, saw all this,
he began to wonder to himself. What kind of a night is this, when the dogs do not
bite, the sheep are not scared, the staff does not kill, or the fire scorch? He called
the stranger back and said to him: "What kind of a night is this? And how does it
happen that all things show you compassion?"
Then said the man: "I cannot tell you if you yourself do not see it." And he wished
to go his way, that he might soon make a fire and warm his wife and child.
But the shepherd did not wish to lose sight of the man before he had found out
what all this might portend. He got up and followed the man till they came to the
place where he lived.
Then the shepherd saw the man didn't have so much as a hut to dwell in, but that
his wife and babe were lying in a mountain grotto, where there was nothing except
the cold and naked stone walls.
But the shepherd thought that perhaps the poor innocent child might freeze to death
there in the grotto; and, although he was a hard man, he was touched, and thought
he would like to help it. And he loosened the knapsack from his shoulder, took
from it a soft white sheepskin, gave it to the strange man, and said that he should
let the child sleep on it.
But just as soon as he showed that he, too, could be merciful, his eyes were
opened, and he saw what he had not been able to see before, and heard what he
could not have heard before.
He saw that all around him stood a ring of little silver-winged angels, and each
held a stringed instrument, and all sang in loud tones that tonight the Savior was
born who should redeem the world from its sins.
Then he understood how all things were so happy this night that they didn't want to
do anything wrong.
And it was not only around the shepherd that there were angels, but he saw them
everywhere. They sat inside the grotto, they sat outside on the mountain, and they
flew under the heavens. They came marching in great companies, and, as they
passed, they paused and cast a glance at the child.
There was such jubilation and such gladness and songs and play! And all this he
saw in the dark night whereas before he could not have made out anything. He was
so happy because his eyes had been opened that he fell upon his knees and thanked
God.
What that shepherd saw, we might also see, for the angels fly down from heaven
every Christmas Eve, if we could only see them.
You must remember this, for it is as true, as true as that I see you and you see me.
It is not revealed by the light of lamps or candles, and it does not depend upon sun
and moon; but that which is needful is that we have such eyes as can see God's
glory.

